1. ORIGINAL TITLE
Vida sexual de las plantas

2. INTERNATIONAL TITLE
Sex life of plants

3. SYNOPSIS:
LOGLINE:
After an accident changes her boyfriend's personality, a woman tries
to settle for a new man, but she can't forget her lost love.

STORYLINE:
After a head injury makes a dimwit stranger out Barbara's beloved
Guille, she ceases to feel desire for him. Nearing 35, and longing for
motherhood, she settles with a new partner, while the memory of lost
love harrows her

LONG SYNOPSIS:
Landscape architect Barbara is crazy about Guillermo. She loves the
way he speaks and thinks, his sense of humor and his persuasiveness.
During a summer flower-watching trip to the mountains near
Santiago she realizes that she has forgotten to take her contraceptive
pills for several days. Maybe she hasn’t quite forgotten as much as let
it slip, but she does warn him when he’s trying to make out with her.
They make love love anyway and she asks him to ejaculate inside, but
he refuses. She takes offence and walks out of the cabin, uphill and to
a steep rock wall where previously she saw a local flower she was keen
on but Guillermo considered that it was too risky to climb for it. He
follows her and finds her trying to uproot it. He asks her for forgiveness:
he wants to have kids with her too, but it would be nice to actually plan
it. He proposes to her and she comes down. In a romantic deed, he
climbs up to get the flower and when he comes down, he slips and
smashes his head on the rocks. He loses consciousness and she speeds
him down to Santiago.
Months later Guillermo is in the first stages of his recovery. The motor
problems in his right hand aren’t as hard to handle to Barbara as his

childishness and impatience. As the year advances, she realizes that
he is definitely not the same, and that he doesn’t really seem to be
improving. He gets upset for silly things and sometimes turns violent.
Above all, his beautiful, bright mind seems gone: he struggles to
achieve the most mundane tasks, is constantly horny, forgets
everything in five minutes and has entirely lost his sense of humor. She
realizes that she is living with a stranger, a dimwit stranger that no
longer arouses her desire. That very day she leaves home.
Months pass and Barbara now lives at her friend Lupe’s apartment,
where everybody still acts as if they are twenty. Indeed most of Lupe’s
lovers are in their twenties, and Barbara, who wanted to be a
housewife, feels out of place. So, when her mourning period is coming
to an end and Nils, a former customer, asks her out, she accepts. They
begin dating. Nils, who is pushing 40 and hasn’t had kids, wants her to
move in with him and raise a family. It takes her about a year to accept
but eventually she yields and finds herself living a pre-ordered
suburban life, with a suburban husband, a suburban home, as a
suburban spoiled trophy woman, duly watching her period to give her
husband the children that he couldn’t get from his previous wife. One
fertile day she ends up at Guillermo’s parents’ house, where he now
lives. She walks into his childhood bedroom and finds him stupefied
and depressed. She tells him that he is the only man in her life,that she
will always love him. She draws his semen in orgasmless copulation.
She goes back home, to Nils. She pulls out a contraceptive diaphragm
from her purse and puts it into her vagina.

4. DATA SHEET
CAST:
Francisca Lewin: Bárbara
Mario Horton: Guillermo
Cristián Jiménez: Nils
Nathalie Nicloux: Lupe
Gloria Laso: Cristina
Ingrid Isensee: Olaya
Gabriela Aguilera: Nancy
Nataly Varillas: Naty
Andrés Almeida: Andrés
Bernardo Quesney: Zorrón
José Palma: Tipo

CREW:
Director and producer: Sebastián Brahm
Executive producers: Franco Valsecchi, Maite Alberdi
Line producer: Franco Valsecchi
Cinematographers: Benjamín Echazarreta y Sergio Armstrong
Writer and film editor: Sebastián Brahm
Editing assistant: Camila Mercadal
Script consultants: Jorge Goldemberg, Miguel Machalski
Art director: Ángela Torti
Sound recordist and mixer: Carlo Sánchez
Music by Santiago Farah & Tomás Gubbins
Sound designer: Roberto Espinoza
First assistant directors: Waldo Salgado, Istael Pimentel, María José
San Martín
Trainee assistant director: Javiera Garrido
Production managers: Francisca Barraza, Claudia Olivera, Viviana
Lobos
Assistant production managers: Claudia Olivera, Tomás Carboni,
Javiera Farfán
Trainee producer: Catalina López
Focus pullers: Jonathan Maldonado, Carlos Vidal, Emilio Jimeno
Second assistant camera: Carolina Gutiérrez, Rafael del Campo
Gaffer: Mauricio Dávila, Jorge Vidal
Eléctrician: Manuel Figueroa
Making of: Carlos Echavarría
Set decorators and propmasters: Ángela Torti, Mónica Guzmán
Assistant art director: Martín Arriagada
Trainee art: Camilo Fernández
Costumes, hair and make-up: Javiera Espinosa
Hair and make-up: María José Hidalgo
Propmaker: Cristián Campi
Location scouts: Fernando Toledo, Camilo Íñiguez
Colorist: Joaquín Fernández
Visual effects: Juan Cristóbal Hurtado, Felipe Astorga
Postproduction coordinator: Valentina Sepúlveda
Dialogue editors & ADR: Christian Cosgrove, Sebastián Pappalardo
Sound editors: Camilo Jiménez, Sebastián Pappalardo
Postproduction sound coordinator: Pablo Bahamondez

Foley artist: Mauricio Castañeda
Re-recording mixer: Roberto Espinoza
Associate producer: Jorge López Vidales
Executive assistant: Claudia Olivera

5. PRIZES AND AIDS
•
•
•
•
•
•

63 San Sebastián International Film Festival 2015:
o Special mention new directors
(Selected for 28 Cinéma en construcción
Films in progress – Toulouse Cinélatino 2015
Fondo de Fomento Audiovisual / Film Promotion Fund Chile –
producción / production – 2013
Australab – Valdivia 2012
Fondo de Fomento Audiovisual / Film Promotion Fund Chile –
escritura de guión / screenplay development – 2011

7. CRITICS
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/review/sex-life-plants-vida-sexual829257 http://micropsia.otroscines.com/2015/10/san-sebastian-vidasexual-de-las-plantas-de- sebastian-brahm/
http://variety.com/2015/film/festivals/sebastian-brahm-sex-life-ofplants-1201598676/

8. SOCIAL NETWORK
https://www.facebook.com/VSDLP
@sexlifeofplants

9. DIRECTOR
Sebastián Brahm studied journalism and worked as a reporter for a few
years. Around age 30, in 2003, he decided that he must make films. He
founded Escala Humana in 2005. He has written, directed and coproduced two features since. In parallel, he has worked mostly as a
documentary editor. From time to time he acts too. Currently he directs
a prime time comedy show in TVN, Chile.

FILMOGRAPHY AS DIRECTOR
Bicycles (13’, ficción / drama, 2005)
Román’s circuit (84’, ficción / drama, 2011): World Premiere Toronto
International Film Festival 2011 – Discovery
Sex life of plants (94’, ficción / drama, 2015): World Premiere San
Sebastián International Film Festival 2015 – New Directors

PRIZES
- Bicycles: Best short film, Festival du Film d’Amiens 2005
- Román’s circuit: Special Jury Prize, FICValdivia 2011
- Sex life of plants: Special Mention, New Directors competition, San
Sebastián International Film Festival 2015

